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Tapping into 
new ways 
of banking
Innovation in the payments sector 
is driving change elsewhere in the 
UK economy and beyond

Starling Bank is 
offering real-time 
payments to 
individuals and 
businesses

MARK FRARY

INNOVATION

Cashless consumers
Percentage of consumer payment 
transactions using non-cash methods
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The ability to satisfy 
regulator demands, 
while moving at the 
pace of the fi ntech 
community, has 
always been   
a challenge
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W hen the Oxford English 
Dictionary announced 
in 2016 that fi ntech 
was offi  cially a word, 

it signalled the future of payments 
was fi nally here.

While innovation has always hap-
pened in the payments sector, it had 
suddenly become mainstream.

There has certainly been a very 
public revolution in payment 
methods in the years since the 
mid-noughties, when the UK was 
introduced to chip and PIN.

Chip and PIN became a huge suc-
cess story for the payments indus-
try. In the ten years after it was intro-
duced in 2004, annual counterfeit 
card fraud losses fell by £81.9 mil-
lion. Three years later came another 
revolution in the form of contactless 
cards, where the process was made 
even easier by removing the need for 
customers to enter a PIN.

Technologies such as chip and 
PIN and contactless come under the 
umbrella of EMV cards, the initials 
referring to the founding members 
– Europay, Mastercard and Visa – 
of the organisation that defi nes the 
standards which have underpinned 
this revolution.

EMV has been a major success. By 
the end of 2017, 54.8 per cent of all 
cards issued globally were EMV.

Much of the rationale for the intro-
duction of EMV cards was to reduce 
fraud. So has it worked?

Certainly, initially fraud from 
counterfeit and lost and sto-
len cards fell. But the incidence 
of fraud on lost and stolen cards 
has increased dramatically since. 
In 2012, the number of accounts 
defrauded was 113,162; in 2017, this 
fi gure was 350,066, according to UK 
Finance, the trade association for 
the fi nance and banking industry.

been owned, managed and delivered 
by a few big banks that haven’t brought 
much innovation into the market.”

Real-time, frictionless payments 
have the potential to change things. 
“If you can pay your staff  or your 
suppliers quickly, people are proba-
bly going to say they prefer working 
with you,” says Mr Sawyer.

Starling is also innovating with 
the idea of banking as a service. 
“Why is it only a few banks and 
a few large corporates who have 
access to payments? You can create 
a banking product that is regulated 
and you can have access to pay-
ment, but we can give other people 
the job of acquisition and the cus-
tomer experience. A university 
could create an account for each 
student with an account number 
and sort code,” he says.

Mr Sawyer also sees advantages 
in just-in-time manufacturing 

that cash created queues. They real-
ised that by creating a better customer 
experience they could deliver the ben-
efi ts they wanted,” says Jonathan 
Vaux, executive director of innova-
tion partnerships at Visa in Europe, 
which was involved in the project 
with Barclays.

Despite the UK’s love aff air with 
EMV payments, there are wide inter-
national diff erences in adoption. In 
western Europe, the fi gure is 84.4 per 
cent; in the United States it is now 58.5 
per cent. In terms of transactions, 
almost two thirds of card-present 
transactions globally are made using 
EMV cards.

These diff erences have a number of 
causes. “It may be due to consumer 
behaviour or the margins in diff erent 
markets. For example, in Europe mar-
gins are such that managing fraud 
carefully is really important. Other 
markets have diff erent risk appe-
tites,” says Mr Vaux. 

TfL has benefi ted from fewer 
queues and the ability to introduce 
innovative products, but other busi-
nesses also have potential to benefi t 
from payment innovation.

Psychologists have shown that peo-
ple spend more when transactions do 
not involve physical cash. Dr Priya 
Raghubir of New York University says: 
“Less transparent payment forms 
tend to be treated like 'play money' 
and are hence more easily spent 
or parted with.”

Many music festivals have taken 
advantage of this and use RFID 
(radio-frequency identifi cation) 
wristbands for payments, increas-
ing visitor spend by up to 30 per cent. 
Disney and Universal have also suc-
cessfully introduced wristbands.

One fi ntech company wanting to 
innovate is Starling Bank, which is 
off ering real-time payments to indi-
viduals and businesses. 

Julian Sawyer, the bank’s chief oper-
ating offi  cer, says: “Payments have 

The growth in fraud may be down 
to problems with the EMV protocols 
themselves. In 2010, researchers at 
the University of Cambridge demon-
strated a so-called man-in-the-mid-
dle attack which showed how some-
one could use a genuine card to 
make a payment without knowing 
the card’s PIN. 

Yet this headline fi gure does not 
tell the whole story. UK Finance says 
that while the number of accounts 
being targeted has grown, losses 
have actually fallen by 4 per cent.

Payment innovation has brought 
benefi ts through lower fraud and, 
more importantly, customer sat-
isfaction. Customers love the ease 
with which payments can now be 
made; London’s transport network 
is a good example of this.

Transport for London (TfL) 
launched the prepaid Oyster card in 
2003 to replace printed tickets, but 
the launch of contactless cards pre-
sented a new opportunity. In 2014, 
TfL enabled  commuters to use con-
tactless and by last summer more 
than two million journeys were being 
made using contactless every day.

“In TfL you have a large organisation 
that had key benefi ts they were look-
ing for – reducing the cost of carrying 
cash in the ecosystem and the way 

settings, such as at a carmaker 
where everything arrives just before 
it is needed. Payment can fl ow in the 
same just-in-time way, keeping the 
supply chain alive.

How can you bet on the right tech-
nology? “We start by recognising 
that not everything is going to be 
successful. It is a process of trial 
and error, and that nothing will turn 
out exactly as planned, but work-
ing with the payments ecosystem 
to be fl exible and adapt,” says Visa 
Europe’s Mr Vaux.

One of the barriers for new payments 
innovation is regulation, particularly 
in Europe. Mr Vaux says: “The ability 
to satisfy regulator demands, while 
moving at the pace of the fi ntech com-
munity, has always been a challenge; 
the speed of technological changes is 
so rapid.”

Fintech’s rapidity means the future 
is an exciting one. 

Commercial feature

Biometrics will be at 
the heart of the global 
contactless push
The easier it is for consumers to pay, the more likely they will 
complete their purchases. Biometric payment cards with 
fi ngerprint recognition allow what was previously impossible – 
cards that are ultra quick to use, yet have powerful security

Consumers have multiple pay-
ment options, from cash and 
cards to phones and mobile 
wallets, QR codes and peer-

to-peer (P2P) payments. Cards and 
digital payments focus on conveni-
ence, yet PIN codes and passwords 
often slow down transactions and 
frustrate buyers, and contactless pay-
ments can only be made up to a cer-
tain value which varies by market.

worrying about any transaction limit 
except their own credit allowance. At 
the same time, they have the peace 
of mind that others cannot take their 
card and go round stores using it.

Consumers are accustomed to 
biometrics technology, already using 
it to log on to their smartphones or 
make payments on them, and they are 
demanding this functionality on other 
common devices, including their debit 
and credit cards. In addition, govern-
ments and regulators are promot-
ing biometrics as reducing fraud and 
identity dangers.

Such increased use of biometrics in 
everyday life is normalising the tech-
nology and reducing any consumer 
concerns about changing habits. Card 
issuers such as Visa and Mastercard 
see the technology as the next gener-
ation of security. A Visa survey found in 
the United States 67 per cent of con-
sumers are interested in fi ngerprint 
recognition for payments because it 
is easier and more secure than pass-
words and PIN numbers.

As cards overtake cash as the most 
prevalent form of payment in many 
markets, biometric cards are expected 

to take centre stage. This will happen in 
part in the context of smartphone pay-
ment apps, smartwatch transactions 
and P2P taking some time to achieve 
critical mass, and then when widely 
adopted creating further consumer 
desire to use similar technology on all 
their cards.

Banks, card issuers and retailers 
have begun a number of biometric 
payment card tests. “Initial feed-
back from the pilots is positive and 
now there is a race among many fi rms 
to be fi rst in offering the product,” 
says André Løvestam, chief execu-
tive of biometric authentication fi rm 
Zwipe. More pilots are expected in the 
coming few months, with a wide roll-
out of the cards from 2019. 

According to analysis undertaken 
by Edgar, Dunn & Company, the total 
available or addressable global market 
opportunity for biometric cards is 
projected to be around a billion cards 
by 2023-24. Biometric payment card 
growth is likely to be fuelled by mar-
kets in Asia followed by Europe, Latin 
America and North America. The 
addressable or available market oppor-
tunity represents the total number of 
cards that could potentially be con-
verted to biometric payment cards.

Issuers can increasingly see the 
opportunity to generate more reve-
nue, with increased transaction vol-
umes and reduced losses from fraud, 
as well as improved customer experi-
ence, according to the analysis. “The 
core elements of having a mass mar-
ket-ready biometric payment card 
are that it can be compatible with 
the existing payments infrastructure, 
work in both contact and contactless 
mode, and function without the need 
for a battery or fi xed power supply,” 
says Mr Løvestam. “Our unique tech-
nology platform is at the heart of this 
innovative mix.”

As work progresses among banks 
and card manufacturers to develop 
biometric payment cards in collabo-
ration with Zwipe, biometric sensor 
manufacturers see the huge oppor-
tunity on offer. Faced with increasing 

competition and price pressure in the 
mobile phone marketplace, they have 
refocused their efforts to offer sophis-
ticated sensors for payment cards. 

“For all parts of the payments ecosys-
tem, the value proposition of biometric 
payment cards is simple: eliminating 
the unnecessary trade-off between 
convenience and security. Banks, card 
issuers and retailers can see how these 
cards will further cement such confi -
dence,” says Mr Løvestam. 

There is also the opportunity for 
banks and card fi rms to build more 
sophisticated custom products, a par-
ticularly important aspect in devel-
oped markets where differentiation is 
evermore important. 

Examples of this already exist, with 
challenger banks in Europe developing 
services that combine personalised 
banking with unique cards that con-
sumers can pick and choose them-
selves, and each has different costs 
and pricing models. 

Meanwhile, in developing mar-
kets the fast growth of cards offers a 
major opportunity to leapfrog older 
cards and move straight to biometric 
technology, similar to systems already 
widely used by governments to deliver 
services more effi ciently.

Competition among banks and card 
issuers has never been more intense, 
and biometrics offers a strong route to 
success. And with banks increasingly 
moving away from physical branches, 
making the most of consumer touch-
points with improved experiences has 
ever higher importance. Biometric 
payment cards offer a resilient system 
that can enable card issuers to estab-
lish a top-of-wallet, top-of-mind posi-
tion among consumers.

To fi nd out how biometrics enable 
fast, secure, high-value contactless 
card payment please visit zwipe.com 

People are looking for faster, easier 
purchasing, yet at the same time 
they are also becoming much more 
discerning about security. This has 
been perceived by the industry as a 
problem; convenience and security 
have often run at a tangent. By better 
securing fast contactless card pur-
chases, the payments industry can 
solve the challenge and they can also 
raise transaction limits.

Contactless adoption, which has 
lagged in markets outside the UK, 
has become a core part of card 
and bank strategies that attempt 
to improve the purchase process. 
An A.T. Kearney report forecasts US 
banks alone could generate $2 billion 
in extra earnings over fi ve years with 
the technology, aside from the huge 
benefi ts to retailers. 

Biometrics is transforming this area, 
by identifying consumers and enabling 
the elimination of passwords, PIN 
numbers and low transaction limits. 
Simple fi ngerprint recognition allows 
consumers to touch the sensor on the 
card and instantly conduct the trans-
action the same way they are used to 
with their contactless card, without 

Edgar, Dunn & Company – Advanced Payments Model 2018
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